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Abstract
This paper traces the expansion of a network of IoT sensors to improve the effectiveness of a centralised control room in
Brazil in anticipating natural hazards. This centralised model relies on using IoT data by highly qualified experts replacing
previous smaller local structures. We draw on the notion of Situational Awareness to carry out the study. Results show
that although the operators were not always familiar with the characteristics of locations, the use of IoT data heightened
their situational awareness in the centralised control room by improving perception and comprehension. However, they still
relied on local knowledge and learned experiences to support projection and anticipation of risks. The study highlights
that although data analytics systems are capable of expanding operators’ perception of local elements, they must be
complemented by local richer forms of information, needed to anticipate risks and make critical decisions with major impact
on local population.
Keywords Situation awareness · Centralised monitoring control room · IoT big data · Disaster risk monitoring ·
Digital transformation · Advanced ICT
1 Introduction
Digital technology can support critical decision making,
and sometimes these decisions could be the difference
between life or death when they are used to anticipate
disasters triggered by natural hazards, particularly in poor
regions of the world (Sakurai and Murayama 2019). Our
study followed the deployment of a new national net-
work of Internet-of-Things (IoT) weather sensors and the
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computational capabilities and qualified experts to antici-
pate natural hazards across Brazil. This new infrastructure
of sensors and the central monitoring control room replace
a fragmented system that relied on local teams with limited
resources and knowledge to recognise and respond to natu-
ral hazards. We have followed the expansion of this network
and the development of the Brazilian National Centre for
Disaster Monitoring and Early Warning System (Cemaden)
since 2016. Cemaden’s mission is centred on monitoring
weather conditions to issue warnings of likely natural dis-
asters such as droughts, landslides, floods, and flash floods
(Horita et al. 2018). To support this aim, highly qualified
experts working in a centralised monitoring team rely on
a sensor network for environmental monitoring (e.g., water
level and volume of rainfall). This network expanded the
number of installed rainfall gauges from 258 in 2012, 856 in
2014 and then 2500 in 2015 and to 4375 in 2019. The ulti-
mate aim of this project was to create data-driven predictive
models developed by the qualified experts of the relevant
weather and geographical disciplines using advanced com-
putational capabilities. We studied the expansion of the IoT
network to improve data feeds and capture how this cen-
tralised structure improved processes of decision making,
with an emphasis on the way critical local knowledge is
used to make decisions. Overall, the study captures and
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conceptualises the way Cemaden uses digital technologies
to improve the situational awareness of highly qualified
knowledge operators in a new centralised disaster monitor-
ing network.
One of the key driving forces for the creation of
Cemaden as a centralised data-driven monitoring system
was to improve decision making (Horita et al. 2017; Horita
et al. 2018). This is because IoT supplies big data so that
“managers can measure, and hence know, radically more
about their businesses, and directly translate that knowledge
into improved decision making and performance” (McAfee
and Brynjolfsson 2012, p. 4). This notion can also be
extended to disaster risk management since IoT sensors
contribute to the monitoring of vulnerable locations, which
in turn has the potential to support better decisions (Shah
et al. 2019). However, these advanced technologies create
new decision making dynamics with the potential to
have deep transformative effects in the organisation itself
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Baptista et al. 2020). For example,
new skills and internal capabilities are needed to feed
appropriate data into the machine learning algorithms,
to interpret relevant results, and eventually to use the
results as an input to new action and decisions (von
Krogh 2018). These new technologies have therefore the
potential to enhance decision making, while at the same
time creating tensions and unintended effects that may
disrupt established organisational structures and business
models (Shrestha et al. 2019; Burton et al. 2019; Grønsund
and Aanestad 2020). In fact, Wessel et al. (2020)
suggest that digital transformation goes beyond IT-enabled
organisational transformation when the use of technology
for decision making also entails deeper changes to business
models and reshapes the identity of the organisation, with
potential to eventually lead to wider modifications on
external society (Verhoef et al. 2019). This is particularly
true in the case of Cemaden because the use of IoT data
for environmental monitoring and disaster early-warning
processes is associated with larger societal changes as
regards to the way natural hazards are anticipated and dealt
with at national level.
We trace the adoption of a particular type of technology
based on data from a network of IoT weather sensors
(Velev 2011), and the development of centralised computer
models to process the vast amount of IoT sensors. IoT
is behind the recent shifts towards “Industry 4.0” as a
crucial means to gather data on vital aspects of business
processes, which when properly analysed can lead to the
identification of areas of organisations and business that
require attention (Yang et al. 2013; Bordeleau and Felden
2019). The promise with IoT is that with the vast amount
of detailed and more accurate and real-time data, qualified
managers can develop powerfull computational models
to comprehend the overall complexity of situations and
improve decision making. In the case of the Cemaden, the
network of IoT sensors was created to improve critical
decision making in managing natural hazards and replace
a fragmented structure of dispersed local teams. This is
because IoT would provide timely information directly from
the ground to allow qualified experts to better manage
emerging risks and coordinate with response teams on the
ground (Schwertner et al. 2018).
Our study is particularly concerned with the ability
of the IoT sensors to provide sufficient understanding or
awareness of local conditions to the qualified experts in
the central control room to make vital decisions remotely
from the events on the ground. We draw on the concept
of Situational Awareness to analyse the effects of shifting
highly contextual decisions from local teams to a centralised
body of experts with more computational capabilities based
on IoT data.
Situational awareness is important for decision making to
ensure that there is sufficient “perception of the elements in
the environment [...], the comprehension of their meaning,
and the projection of their status in the near future” (Endsley
1988, p. 97). Situational Awareness is an established
area of research in engineering, human behaviour and
cognition sciences with applications to aviation, command
and control rooms, military, and emergency response
services (Gorman et al. 2006; Valecha et al. 2012).
Scholars in the Information Systems (IS) field have
also investigated situational awareness as an influencing
factor on decentralised collaboration and communication
(Stieglitz et al. 2017), as well as on individual and group
decision making (Rohmeyer and Zvi 2009).
There is however limited research in IS capturing
organisational effects of using IoT for supporting situation
awareness in critical decision making. To fill this gap, we
adopt an in-depth qualitative case study research strategy at
Brazil’s early-warning centre (Cemaden) to conceptualise
organisational dimensions of utilising IoT weather sensors
to support situational awareness in centralised monitoring
control rooms.
Our main motivations for this study are therefore
twofold. First, we aim at improving our understanding of
how IoT weather sensors can improve situational awareness
of centralised monitoring control rooms for disaster
response. More accurate information for decision making
is critical in this context and could make communities
more resilient to extreme events and natural hazards, and
thus contribute to the United Nations’ 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals (Messerli and Murniningtyas 2019).
Second, we expect to capture transformational effects
on the structure of organisations that manage critical
decisions based on large scale IoT data centralised control
rooms, which is increasingly a salient area of research
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Verhoef et al. 2019). We address
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this by analysing organisational dynamics of a centralised
monitoring control room instead of relying on dispersed
local structures for monitoring local conditions.
More specifically we seek to answer the following
research question:
RQ) “How does data from IoT sensors impact on
situational awareness in centralised critical decision
making?”.
For investigating this question, we conducted an in-depth
qualitative case study of Cemaden’s adoption of IoT weather
sensors (e.g., rainfall gauges and weather radar systems) and
their integration in critical decision making in disaster risk
management.
After this introductory section, this paper is organised as
follows. Section 2 reviews key literature on digital transfor-
mation and IoT as context for the study. Section 3 provides
the conceptual background showing key notions of situa-
tional awareness. Section 4 introduces the research method-
ology, in particular, the case study approach employed
for data collection and analysis. Next, Section 5 presents
the findings covering the following themes: technology
and human properties, and mediating conditions affecting
situational awareness. Section 6 discusses findings using
concepts from situational awareness theory. Eventually,
Section 7 concludes and proposes future lines of work.
2 IoT as a Precursor for Digital
Transformation
Technology such as IoT sensors and advanced computa-
tional capabilities have the potential to enhance organisa-
tional decision making, but it also disrupts patterns and
structures of organising. It is therefore important to cap-
ture deeper effects of adopting advanced technology in
organisations managing critical infrastructure at national
level.
Digital transformation can have many different forms
and effects (Wessel et al. 2020). From the evolution of
smartphones bringing together communities and organisa-
tions (Hausberg et al. 2019) to the emergence of entirely
new industries such as Uber as a disruptive player that
reformed, reorganised, and thus transformed the automo-
tive industry from ride-hailing apps or car-sharing (Cramer
and Krueger 2016; Hinings et al. 2018). Similarly, AirBnb
changed the hospitality industry with consequences for
tourism and tourist destinations (Oskam and Boswijk 2016).
Although several definitions have been offered to explain
digital transformation, Fitzgerald et al. (2014, p. 2) suggests
that digital transformation involves “the use of new digital
technologies to enable major business improvements, such
as enhancing customer experience or creating new busi-
ness models”. However, Wessel et al. (2020, p. 44) make an
important distinction between “digital transformation” and
“IT organisational transformation”, suggesting that digital
transformation “involves using digital technology in order
to (re)define a value proposition and to change the iden-
tity of the firm, whereas IT organisational transformation
involves using digital technology to support an existing
value proposition and reinforce an existing organisational
identity.” This distinction is important particularly because
it helps us see how deep the adoption of the technology has
affected the nature of organising beyond the intended but
more superficial improvements in decision making.
In the case of IoT, data from IoT sensors have the poten-
tial to support several key organisational functions such as
marketing strategies by gathering real time customers’ shop-
ping behaviour and preferences and then use these data
to support forecasting of customer needs (Lo and Campos
2018). IoT can also be used to improve waste manage-
ment and monitoring in cities by warning collectors when
inhabitants’ bins reach capacity (Lundin et al. 2017), and
therefore allowing for more effective and productive use of
resources. Sakurai and Murayama (2019) stress that digital
technologies (e.g., sensors, open satellite images and UAVs)
can help local governments to monitor real-time situations
of infrastructure, social care, and rivers, and land. Finally,
IoT interconnects components, devices, and users located
both inside or outside the organisations, which make it pos-
sible to connect multiple facilities remotely (Hazen et al.
2016). Westerlund et al. (2014) highlights that IoT encour-
ages a shift from firm-based business models to business
model ecosystems that consist of monitoring sensors and
components established to support strategic value.
These studies all indicate the potential of IoT in
providing real time contextual information of dispersed
locations feeding this information to centralised decision
makers (Sheth 2016). For example, a hydrological station
using IoT to monitor the water level of a riverbed by
emergency agencies. This information can then be the basis
to improve awareness of local conditions by capturing real-
time and comprehensive data about the ongoing scene,
which then leads to a fast and more accurate awareness of
individuals (Seebach et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2013), and
eventually, this enhanced awareness leads to better decision
making (Wickler and Potter 2009).
However, the challenge is when organisations shift their
decision making process to rely on data from IoT sensors
to make critical decisions. As discussed above, we need to
better understand the deeper effects of this on the decision
making process and on the structure of organisations, which
go beyond first and second level order effects (Baptista
et al. 2020), and the situational awareness literature provides
us with a conceptual basis to do this. We address these
questions by carrying a qualitative in-depth research study
of an early-warning monitoring centre in Brazil. This centre
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was set up to improve disaster resilience and thus contribute
to the United Nation’s 2030 Sustainable Development Goals
11 (Sustainable Cities) and 13 (Climate Action) (Messerli
and Murniningtyas 2019). The next section reviews the
concept of situational awareness to develop the conceptual
background of our study.
3 Conceptual Background: Situational
Awareness
Situational awareness is integral to critical decision making,
particularly in control rooms that manage risk and response
to potentially catastrophic natural hazards. Control rooms
can be centralised structures with highly qualified experts
analysing vast amounts of data using advanced computa-
tional models to make life-saving decisions (Schulman and
Roe 2011). This centralisation of specialised knowledge
improves information flow and exchange among the control
room operators (Stanton and Roberts 2020) and facilitates
the analysis of existing alternatives from different perspec-
tives of interest towards a better decision making (Horita
et al. 2018). Since there might be an overload of information
arriving into the control room during hazardous situations,
the information sharing should be centralised on a specific
role (coordinator) in order to improve situational aware-
ness (de Walle et al. 2016). However, the centralised nature
of these control rooms means that these experts make crit-
ical decisions based on data from remote locations, and
therefore have an abstract view of the local situation and
conditions (Stevens-Adams et al. 2015). Developing situ-
ational awareness in control rooms is therefore critical to
ensure that decisions are as accurate and contextually rel-
evant as possible, while relying on data and conceptual
models. For example, a geologist needs information about
rainfall and the humidity in the soil from a vulnerable
location to decide whether or not to issue a warning of a
potential landslide, but this data alone will provide a lim-
ited perspective of the actual risk to the population as this
depends on specific natural and social conditions of the
local setting (Stanton et al. 2001). Although there is value to
study situational awareness in this context at team level we
focused on the individual level as a first and valuable step
towards better understanding this phenomena. Future stud-
ies can progress this line of inquire forward to study team
level situational awareness.
Situational awareness has roots in engineering and
military research of the 1980s, but its use and influence
in academic research in management and organisations
expanded in the 1990s. Despite some variations, authors
converge on a view of situational awareness as the need
to have a comprehensive view of a situation in real
time in order to anticipate future events. Technology that
allows for situational awareness needs to capture essential
elements of the environment and present them in a clear
and organised way to decision makers, who then process
this information through established mental models to make
critical decisions. For example, Sarter and Woods (1991,
p. 52) emphasise the need to capture a comprehensive view
of a situation to create situational awareness, they say that
“the accessibility of a comprehensive and coherent situation
representation which is continuously being updated in
accordance with the results of situation assessments”.
However, most studies draw on the definition of situational
awareness using Mica Endsley’s seminal paper of 1989
which specifies three key elements of situational awareness
which include perception of elements (initial capturing
of essential elements of a situation), comprehension of
the meaning of these elements (understanding of these
elements in relation to their importance and significance)
and projection of their significance to the future (ability to
anticipate the impact of these elements to future events)
(Endsley 1988, p. 97).
The concept of perception has a central role in situational
awareness. It is one’s perception (e.g., aeroplane pilot) of
the elements (e.g., terrain location) in the environment that
leads to the comprehension (e.g., the ability to reach the
destination) and projection (e.g., projected areas of severe
weather) of contextual elements (Endsley 1988, 2015).
While perception consists of acknowledging the elements
of the environment, lessons learned from past situations and
acquired experiences have a great potential to refine and
improve the analytical process towards a better decision
maker’s perception. Therefore, the expertise in relevant
domain influences not only when analysing and choosing
amongst the existing alternatives, but also on the outcome
of a decision which then provides awareness of a situation
(Cak et al. 2020). On the other hand, the acquired expertise
also allows decision makers to cope with the high volume
of information by narrowing down complex information to
only elements that are required to comprehend and project
the situation (Endsley et al. 2000).
This shows the importance of previous experience and
contextual understanding in gaining situational awareness.
For example, previous experience of a surgeon configures
patterns and mental models that enable faster and more
suitable decisions in the course of a surgery. Further,
experts and novices rely on technical knowledge built
on working memory and long-term memory to process
elements of the environment and context using patterns
of recognition to anticipate future events (Fracker 1991;
Cak et al. 2020). Working memory represents an activated
subset of cognition elements recovered from the long-term
memory for understanding a particular situation (Endsley
et al. 2000). Situational awareness is therefore also derived
from an individual’s ability to process data, i.e., the ability
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to perceive and analyse information of the current situation
from various sources and with different quality (Endsley
et al. 2000). Together, data processing abilities and working
memory capacities are fundamental to improve situational
awareness (Jipp and Ackerman 2016).
Technology can enhance and increase the availability of
data to decision makers, for example using IoT sensors
to provide real-time data of a local context using wireless
sensor networks as showed by Yang et al. (2013). Infor-
mation systems can also help present complex information
in a more organised and structured way to decision mak-
ers through well- designed dashboards and decision support
systems. This expands the comprehension of the environ-
ment of decision makers, even in cases where they lack
understanding of local contextual conditions (Stanton et al.
2001).
The use of vast amounts of IoT sensor data processed
using advanced computational models increases automa-
tion of decisions (Velev 2011) leaving humans to check and
improve the models and make informed decisions based
on results. Greater automation involves processing large
volumes of data using advanced computational models,
therefore, augmenting and assisting humans in the analysis
(Wickens 1996; Rai et al. 2019). However, automated sys-
tems may degrade humans’ knowledge of the environment
(Wickens 1996) and “even when full automation of a task
may be technically possible, it may not be desirable if the
performance of the joint human-machine system is to be
optimised” (Endsley 1995, p. 204). To avoid this, Endsley
(2018) and Wickens (1996) recommend a desirable balance
in human-system automation to develop situational aware-
ness by decision makers. This was expanded by (Hawkley
et al. 2005) who proposed the concept of human supervi-
sory control where the data analytics system assists decision
makers in their tasks.
Situational awareness has been used as a conceptual
basis to study various aspects of organisations, such as
team awareness (Gorman et al. 2006; Prince et al. 2007),
members’ training (Salas et al. 1995) and communication
(Mancheva and Dugdale 2016). Recent research has paid
particular attention to the role of technology in achieving
situational awareness within organisations. Seebach et al.
(2011) showed that workplace technology, such as an
enterprise microblogging allows employees to be more
aware of job roles and ongoing discussions. This was further
developed by Leonardi (2015) showing that enterprise
social media improves ambient awareness and knowledge
acquisition, ultimately contributing to improving situational
awareness of individuals. Furthermore, Loebbecke and
Palmer (2006) provided evidence that IoT technology (e.g.,
RFID) permit inventory tracking and real-time data sharing
that help managers and directors gain awareness of complex
supply chain processes (e.g., the volume of inventory,
location of items, or delivery routes). However, we notice a
significant research gap in the current absence of research
investigating the implications of IoT to decision-making
related to critical contexts such as disaster management.
4 ResearchMethods
This study uses an in-depth qualitative case study research
approach to explore the decision making process of the cen-
tralised monitoring control room, as well as the use of IoT
weather sensors for supporting such decisions. An in-depth
case study research approach is appropriate in this study as
we investigate a contemporary phenomenon in its context
(Yin 2002) with a view to gaining a deeper understanding of
this phenomenon (Runeson and Höst 2008). We use qualita-
tive research to allow the interpretation and development of
this deepder understanding (Klein and Myers 1999). We use
semi-structured interviews as na appropriate data collection
approach, to allow for richer insights by leaving space for
participants to express their opinions in a more free-to-talk
approach. The semi-structured interview method was cho-
sen to allow for a more open-ended approach. It is also more
dynamic allowing for adjusting line of inquire and course
correction on the part of the interviewer. They also allow
scope for a wider and fuller exploration of the objects of
study (Runeson and Höst 2008). Questions were planned to
carry out the interviews, but they are not necessarily asked
in exactly the same order and with the precision as listed
(Seaman 1999).
The research focuses on the National Centre for Mon-
itoring and Early Warning of natural hazards (Cemaden)
located in São José dos Campos, a city 60km near São Paulo
City. This centre is responsible for gathering environmental
data in Brazil and issuing warning messages of upcoming
natural hazard events to trigger responsive actions of the
populations potentially affected by disasters.
4.1 Data Collection
Data were collected in two different periods of time.
First, we conducted direct observations and 8 semi-
structured interviews in January and February of 2016
at the Cemaden’s headquarters in São José dos Campos,
Brazil. This provided qualitative data explaining the work
conditions and decision process used by the control room
operators. Interviews were conducted by following six semi-
structured questions (see Appendix A) and lasted between
30 and 50 minutes each.
The data collection was centred on the use of information
and data required by activities, which are performed in
the control room. Purposive sampling was adopted for
selecting participants for the interviews and observations,
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i.e., the participants were selected based on the potential
to contribute to elucidate the research question, instead
of a random selection within the population. We selected
operators working at their workstations as participants in the
study. This approach was chosen because operators should
not be distracted from their vital work at Cemaden so we had
to minimise disrupting their normal activities. Therefore, we
approached them spontaneously between working shifts but
tried to use these short moments with them to focus our
efforts on the objectives of the research. Our aim was to
recruit as many participants as possible in order to achieve a
comprehensive view of their practices. Table 1 summarises
the participants of the first round of interviews.
A second round of semi-structured interviews was
carried out in November 2019 for gathering up-to-date
information on the use of new technology by control
room operators. On this occasion, the interviews were
conducted remotely and lasted around 30-50 minutes. The
analysis of data collected in the first round of interviews
provided valuable insights and lessons learned about the
monitoring control room that led to further inquiries and
research questions. These elements were included in the
guiding questionnaire of this second round of data collection
comprising 10 semi-structured questions (see Appendix B).
While in the first part of the study our aim was to
develop a broader understanding of the organisational
setting within the monitoring control room, the second
part was more focused on exploring specific viewpoints
and issues emerging from the literature and conceptual
framework. We further aimed at understanding the role of
the data analytics systems on the activities performed in
the control room. That required approaching other operators
to participate in the interviews too, besides the early
participants. Convenient sampling was thus adopted, also
based on previous knowledge of the control room operators.
Invitations were sent via email to a further stage of data
collection, resulting in four acceptances to take part in
an extended exploration of relevant parts of the study.
Interviews were then carried out via video-conference either
on Skype or Whatsapp and lasted up to 40 minutes. Table 2
details the participants of the second round of interviews.
Data from the interviews allowed us not only to analyse
the interviewees’ perceptions about the topic but also to
gain a more detailed understanding of the transformational
effects in shifting to the new centralised model based on
data from IoT.
4.2 Data Analysis
After the data collection, the audio recorded from both
rounds of interviewers was transcribed to facilitate our
data analysis. To analyse the transcript data, we adopted
(Gioia et al. 2013)’s methodology for inductively raising
and aggregating theoretical themes and dimensions on the
use of IoT weather sensors for critical decision making
within the centralised monitoring control room. We used
the NVivo Data Analysis Software (version 10) as a tool
for supporting the coding of data and theoretical analysis.
Figure 1 outlines the data analysis approach following three
phases.
As shown in Fig. 1, the phases were threefold. First, we
carried out an open coding on the transcriptions to identify
emergent themes and select representative quotes of these
themes. We then organised those quotes around themes
creating 1st-order concepts about the phenomenon. Open
coding is “the analytic process through which concepts
are identified and their properties and dimensions are
discovered in data” (Strauss and Corbin 1998, p. 101).
Second, these derived concepts were then refined on 2nd-
order themes that reflect the meaning of a group of
related concepts. For defining the most suitable themes, we
completed an interactive cycle of axial coding focused on
analysis, discussions, and refinements. While open coding is
a process of labelling sentences of interest in the text, axial
coding focuses more on relating existing codes to each other
(Strauss and Corbin 1998). It is worth noting that in this step
the emerging themes were also theoretically developed by
means of existing literature. Finally, the remaining themes
Table 1 Participants of the first
round of interviews ID Role Experience Degree Background Gender
S1-1 Meteorologist > 3 years PhD Meteorology Male
S1-2 Meteorologist > 3 years MSc Meteorology Male
S1-3 Geologist <= 2 years MSc Geography Male
S1-4 Geologist > 3 years MSc Geology Male
S1-5 Hydrologist <= 2 years MSc Environ. Eng. Male
S1-6 Disaster analyst > 3 years PhD Meteorology Male
S1-7 Hydrologist <= 2 years MSc Civil Eng. Male
S1-8 Disaster analyst > 3 years PhD Remote sensing Female
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Table 2 Participants of the
second round of interviews ID Role Experience Degree Background Gender Was he/she on the first round?
S2-1 Geologist < 5 years PhD Meteorology Male New
S2-2 Geologist < 5 years MSc Meteorology Male New
S2-3 Geologist < 4 years MSc Geography Male S1-3
S2-4 Disaster analyst < 5 years MSc Geography Male S1-4
were again revisited on a selective coding approach for
establishing aggregate dimensions that summarise the key
effects associated with the phenomenon. Selective coding is
recognised as “the process of choosing one category to be
the core category” (Strauss and Corbin 1998).
4.3 Case Study
Cemaden focuses on monitoring environmental variables
related to droughts, landslides, floods, and flash floods as
these are the main hazardous events that often occur in
Brazil. For example, the Northwest of Brazil faces critical
issues with droughts, while gradual floods are more frequent
in the North region. Forest fires also happen in the North
and Central regions. However, floods and landslides are
the most critical issues in Brazil, the impact of natural
hazards in cities are significant (Haddad and Teixeira
2015), contributing to deep social structural problems in the
country (Marengo and Espinoza 2016).
Since the establishment of Cemaden in São José dos
Campos, São Paulo, in 2011, the number of monitored
municipalities has grown from 56 in 2011 to almost 1,000 in
2016, which represents 17% of all Brazilian municipalities
(5,570 cities). This growth reflects an increase in the number
of warnings issued by the monitoring control room of
Cemaden in recent years, from 1353 warnings in 2014
to 1762 warnings in 2015, and 1983 warnings in 2016.
Fig. 1 Phases of data analysis
This represents a total of almost 6500 warnings issued
from 2011 to 2016. The growing number of monitored
municipalities in combination with the number of issued
warnings demonstrates the severity and complexity of the
disaster monitoring and early warning processes in Brazil.
To improve the accuracy of their critical decisions,
Cemaden has expanded their network of IoT weather
sensors to comprise 4375 rainfall gauges, 301 hydrological
stations, 147 geological stations and 9 weather radar
systems and also 650 meteorological sensors. Figure 2
shows examples of IoT weather sensors of Cemaden.
The central monitoring team at Cemaden works in six-
hour shifts, starting at midnight each day. The size of the
teams ranges from five to seven members and includes at
least one specialist in each area of analysis. Each team must
include specialists in hydrology, meteorology, geology, and
a disaster analyst. The importance of their work lies in
the fact that they are responsible for issuing warnings of
possible disaster events and coordinate with the National
Response Agency of Brazil, which then triggers response
actions at the local level. Figure 3 shows the monitoring
control room of Cemaden.
A typical daily process within the monitoring control
room of Cemaden involves a meteorologist providing a
weather report showing potential areas of high volume of
rainfall based on information from satellites, meteorological
stations and the network of IoT sensors. Once these
areas have been identified, they are communicated to the
hydrologist and the geologist operators, who then analyse
historical and current data on the respective areas at risk to
gain a better understanding of the situation on the ground;
for example, the hydrologist investigates the volume of
accumulated and current amount of rainfall. This data is
retrieved from the IoT devices (e.g., hydrology stations or
rainfall gauges) which is presented on a dashboard platform.
Figure 4 shows a control room operator visualising the
rainfall data from IoT weather sensors.
In addition to this platform, operators also use data ana-
lytics systems that implement machine learning algorithms
to automate data processing and provide further insights to
support decision making. Within the scope of this work, we
focused our analysis on two systems: 1) the IDF (intensity-
duration-frequency) system that implements and generates
rainfall IDF curves and 2) the web-based system of GIDES
project that is responsible to detect landslides; both systems
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Fig. 2 IoT weather sensors of
Cemaden. aWeather radar
system. Source: Cemaden.
b Rainfall gauge. Source:
Anchieta City in the State of
Espirito Santos
utilise rainfall data as a basis for their analysis (Di Gregório
et al. 2019). Using the IoT data and available models, the
qualified experts of the control room assess the potential for
a disaster and then both hydrologist and geologist operators
decide whether to send a warning to the National Response
Agency. The speed and accuracy of this decision making
are vital because unless the warning is correct or reaches
the Response Agency in time, proper response actions may
not be triggered and the disaster may cause severe impacts
on the local communities, including the loss of lives, prop-
erty or damage of critical infrastructure. This explains why
control room operators are continuously working under time
pressure to make accurate and quick decisions.
5 Findings
Our findings are structured into two main emerging themes.
First theme we explore is technology properties affecting
situational awareness. This comprises the analysis of real-
time IoT data and advanced computational models to
enable better and faster decision making and situation
awareness. The second theme is human properties affecting
situational awareness. Here, qualified experts are relevant
to improve understanding of the situation, while learned
expertise supports developing appropriate mental models
used to interpret data and make more critical decisions.
The next sections show empirical evidence and discuss
these themes. From the analysis of these first themes,
a third theme emerged mediating conditions affecting
situational awareness. This focuses on three topics related
to collaboration among control room operators, as well as
the balancing of human-system automation for data analysis
and the role of local contextual data for supporting critical
decision making.
5.1 Technology Properties Affecting Situational
Awareness
As previously described, IoT weather sensors are used to
support decision making in centralised control rooms. The
following passage from a geologist (S2-3) working in the
monitoring control room, explains the importance of IoT
weather sensors as a key source of information to monitor
local conditions even when they are not familiar with the
actual location on the ground
Fig. 3 Monitoring control room
of Cemaden
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Fig. 4 Control room operator
visualising data from IoT
weather sensors. Source:
Cemaden
“These technologies are essential, weather radar,
rainfall gauges, hydrological stations, satel-
lites...since we do not know most of the places where
we issue a warning...our baseline to [identify] land-
slides and [issue] warnings is the volume of rainfall
and then these tools are fundamental to gain a notion
of the volume of rainfall at the moment and if it will
continue or not. So, because we do not know the
region, we have to work based on the volume and
intensity of rainfall. These tools are the best we have
to collect this information.” (Geologist, S2-3).
However, while these technologies improve perception
of local conditions, the growing number of IoT sensors
and monitored cities adds complexity within the centralised
control room. The high volume of data from unknown
locations (e.g., places that were not monitored before) also
requires decisions to be based on control room operators
personal experiences and knowledge, instead of system
recommendations. The importance of integrating various
sources of data was stressed by a Disaster Analyst (S1-6) in
the following statement:
“Nowadays, you have to filter. To make this analysis
[understand the impact of a potential disaster event],
you have to look at satellite imagery, historical data
from rainfall gauges..there isn’t a platform that helps
you to make a quick search.” (Disaster Analyst, S1-6).
Advanced computational models were seen as a solution
to manage large volumes of IoT data and complex nature of
information sources. Interestingly, the following quote from
a Geologist (S2-1) explains how a data analytics system
could automate some tasks in order to reduce the need to
rely on empirical methods for decision making:
“Through the data analytics system [web-based sys-
tem of GIDES project], you clearly structure the deci-
sion criteria. They [decisions] become more objective,
more homogeneous in relation to operators from dif-
ferent backgrounds... It also makes the protocol more
uniform. [It] adopts the same threshold.” (Geologist,
S2-1).
Participants believed that to reduce the overload of data
they needed cooperation and collaboration between experts
to improve the data analytics system that embodies decision
rules defined in cooperation between Cemaden and Civil
Defence. By doing that, both control room operators and
emergency agencies on the ground would have a shared
understanding of events, as explained in the following
passage (S2-1):
“The system [web-based system of GIDES project]
did not only change Cemaden, it also changed the
stakeholders throughout the project... we established
this link [between warning levels and their meanings].
What is the response action of civil defence when
I send a moderate warning? If I send a very high
warning, what is the action? This is clear now.”
(Geologist, S2-1).
Furthermore, when asked if a data analytics system
would substitute or replace control room operators, there
was a shared view among the participants that this is not
possible as humans should give the “final vote” to issue
critical warnings. This is due to the high responsibility
associated with a decision, e.g., it can involve a massive
evacuation, or mobilise resources from national agencies
(e.g., Army, policeman, firefighters, etc).
Interviewees agreed that IoT sensors and data analytics
systems had the potential to augment their perception of
an ongoing situation, as suggested by Rai et al. (2019,
p vi) who said that “where digital platforms enable human
and AI agents to augment one another in order to perform
a task”. Our data indicate that expertise and working
memory when comprehending a situation and projecting
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future risks. The reason is that in centralised control rooms,
operators often rely on previous experiences to build mental
models to interpret IoT data and assess ongoing situations.
However, when projecting and anticipating risks, operators
needed more contextual information beyond IoT data, as
mentioned by a Meteorologist and a Geologist (S1-1 and
S1-4, respectively) in the following quote.
“We do use a threshold table to analyse data...for
example, 120mm/24hrs at the coast, while, in some
municipalities like the Metropolitan Region of São
Paulo, the threshold is 80mm/72hrs...within the
control room, we created a simple standard if the
location is highly urbanised with recurrent issues
with hazards, the threshold is very low, for example,
60mm/24hrs” (Geologist, S1-4).
5.2 Human Properties Affecting Situational
Awareness
Centralised monitoring control rooms are staffed with
highly qualified experts in various disciplines. In disaster
risk monitoring, this is relevant as disciplinary views from
distinct backgrounds and experiences are joined to make
critical decisions (Horita et al. 2018).
Experts in centralised control rooms need to coordinate
knowledge to then determine the warning level and trigger
a coordinated response to an upcoming disaster event. They
rely on data but also on experiences acquired in previous
situations to help understand local context. Coordinating
and integrating perspectives across disciplines in this
context is critical as stated in the following statement of a
meteorologist working in a monitoring control room (S1-1).
“The geologist analyses these available data, but as
we’ve relevant experience of the local conditions,
we’re able to make further considerations to clarify
the situation.” (Meteorologist, S1-1).
This statement shows that decisions rely on integrating
input from all areas of expertise (e.g., hydrology and
geology). It also highlights that they make decisions based
on learning from past experiences shared with each other.
This is important to improve the working and long-
term memory of the group towards a better situational
awareness in managing future events, which is then used
to improve computational models. The following quotes
from a Meteorologist and a Geologist (S1-1 and S2-2,
respectively) explain how expertise and working memory
are combined for gaining awareness of an ongoing situation.
“Sometimes, [the system] shows a high volume of
rainfall, but it does not mean that it is going to
happen in the next 24hrs. The operator then needs
to analyse additional data sources to understand the
overall situation.. to know whether or not the amount
of rainfall is going to happen in the next 24hrs.”
(Meteorologist, S1-1).
“The meteorologist’s gained knowledge is about how
to interpret and understand the available data.”
(Geologist, S2-3).
Therefore, working and long-term memory are key
elements for control room operators, particularly in the
absence of equipment for monitoring, or when equipment
has errors (e.g., broken sensors, or lack of energy). In
these situations, operators rely on their past experiences
to interpret data from other sources, to make a decision.
Participants explained the importance of their experience
and instinct to analyse situations. This is mentioned by a
Hydrologist (S1-7) in the following quote
“When you do not have data, then we go on with our
feelings. As I said, we have a lot of sensors, but
we need more...We monitor around 1,000 munici-
palities...And sometimes the municipality has several
rivers and only one sensor.” (Hydrologist, S1-7).
Participants also mentioned the necessity to analyse
multiple IoT sensors in order to properly understand local
context. Comparing information from various data sources
seemed to help build an understanding of the local context,
as stated by a Hydrologist (S1-7).
“The satellite imagery I use for obtaining an overall
picture of the whole country whereas the rainfall
gauge is more useful when you are analysing a specific
location.” (Hydrologist, S1-7).
Balancing the integration between human and informa-
tion systems was also critical. To support this integration,
experts developed advanced models to process and derive
insights from the numerous sources of data based on their
experience in making decisions. These systems also had the
potential to expand the knowledge of control room operators
as they embody algorithms and models of analysis, helping
when there is a lack of operators with specific knowledge.
The embedding of models in the system was reinforced
by two Geologist and a Disaster Analyst in the following
statements (S2-1 and S2-4, respectively):
“It [web-based system of GIDES project] overcomes
the lack of operators in some monitoring teams.”
(Geologist, S2-1).
“Before, I have to talk to the meteorologist to know
his opinion. With the system [web-based system of
GIDES project], I look at the graph and his opinion
is shown there...I needed a technical justification to
make a decision. The meteorologist gives it, but it is his
word. Now, I have the graph and it’s my responsibility
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to understand it and then make a decision.” (Disaster
Analyst, S2-1).
There there was resistance of operators to consolidate
models and create advanced automated systems. This
limited the integration of human and system in order to
analyse environmental data to make better decisions, as one
of the Geologists mentioned during the interviews (S2-2).
“Through automation, I can analyse different loca-
tions and distinct hazards in an agile manner...I have
to monitor 955 municipalities...the system is there to
assist you...the automated systems indicates where you
should analyse in further details....but, when you try
to implement it in the control room, it’s hard because
people do not want to migrate to something new. They
want to use what they are used to.” (Geologist, S2-2).
The balancing of human-system to comprehend the
current situation was critical, but when projecting and
anticipating future conditions, critical decision making goes
beyond the advanced automated systems or IoT data. For
these decisions, control room operators required local rich
data on their expertise and knowledge learned from previous
events to gain insights of local context. This was explained
by a Meteorologist in the following statement.
“Part of meteorologist and the knowledge that he
gained is also about knowing how to interpret the
information. Sometimes, [the dashboard] shows a
high volume of rainfall, but it doesn’t mean that this
will happen in the next 24 hours, he [meteorologist]
needs to analyse other meteorological variables to
understand...oh, this volume of rainfall in the current
condition will happen in the next 2 or 3 hours.”
(Meteorologist, S1-1).
Figure 5 shows the data coding structure summarizing the
findings in 1st- and 2nd- order themes, i.e., 1) technology pro-
perties affecting situational awareness, 2) human properties
affecting situational awareness, and 3) mediating conditions
affecting situational awareness. Further analysis of these
themes sensitised by our theoretical concepts converged our
attention on two broader developments representing positive
Fig. 5 Data coding structure. Adapted from Gioia et al. (2013)
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effects of the system on situational awareness and related
limitations. We discuss these findings in the following section.
6 Discussions
We have examined the transformational effects of the
adoption and use of a network of IoT weather sensors for
situational awareness and decision making in Cemaden’s
national level centralised monitoring control room.
Drawing on the notion of Situational Awareness, we show
how the network of IoT sensors provides central experts with
critical information about the local conditions to improve
the perception of decision makers of centralised control
rooms. We further demonstrate that IoT data help operators
in expanding their working memory and develop their long-
term memory. This finding extends the results of Yang et al.
(2013) by examining the use of IoT from the perspective
of a centralised monitoring control room. Supplementary
to Yang et al. (2013), we analyse empirical data on the
use of IoT sensors for critical decision making, and explain
mediating conditions that determine their effectiveness.
Hence, real-time IoT data can be recognised as a precedent
element for building and defining situational awareness
by improving perception and comprehension of centralised
highly qualified operators, who rely on these data to
assess situations of risk. We also show that these operators
collaborate to build and integrate advanced models in
computing systems that further support comprehension.
Our study also highlights the limitations of relying on IoT
data to make centralised critical management decisions. For
instance, an operator often makes a decision based on a high
volume of rainfall; however, different locations absorb dif-
ferent volumes of rainfall within the period of time. In other
words, the operator’s perception based on the data needs
to be interpreted with more rich local contextual data of
the situation. The study results show that IoT sensors allow
operators to develop their perception and working memory
to make decisions, but that they also need rich informa-
tion to comprehend characteristics of the context of location
they are not familiar with. This finding is relevant as it pro-
vides ways to overcome the issue pointed out by Stanton
et al. (2001) on gaining awareness and making decisions of
unknown locations in centralised control rooms. We there-
fore contribute to Stanton et al. (2001)’s work by providing
empirical data collected that IoT is fundamental to structure
working memory of current situations, as well as long-term
memory and past experiences.
Our findings also show that to build situational aware-
ness, qualified experts need to use available systems to gain
access to required information. This notion was theoreti-
cally described in Endsley (2006)’s work and expanded in
our study by providing empirical evidence that expertise
and long-term memory are needed when processing data
from different data sources. The study results indicate
that working and long-term memory are developed and
facilitated through the information exchange among control
room operators. On the one hand, this reinforces the Stanton
and Roberts (2020)’s notion of information exchange within
centralised rooms by showing that such collaborating prac-
tices, in particular among expert and novice operators, are
relevant and important to improve decision making in dis-
aster risk monitoring. While, on the other hand, this result
extends (de Walle et al. 2016)’s works insofar it shows that
flexible information flow and exchange among operators is
also relevant to improve team situational awareness.
Previous research provided evidence that automation is
only desirable if the interplay human and system is aligned
(Endsley 1988; Hawkley et al. 2005; Endsley 2017) and
this is further explained by Rai et al. (2019). Our results
demonstrate that advanced analytics systems could facili-
tate the work of new operators or operators that are not
familiar with specific locations. This is because those sys-
tems would implement a part of data processing and provide
rapid insights to control room operators. Interestingly, this
finding adds to an emerging line of work focused on under-
standing how artificial intelligence and machine learning
influences situational awareness (Goodman et al. 2017)
insofar as it demonstrates that automated computational
models potentially could aid in operators’ perception of the
situation to quickly develop their perception and compre-
hension of a situation. This finding is related to Scholl
et al. (2019) which stated that both data integration and
visualisation should reflect users’ needs. In this study, we
reinforce this finding and indicate that new technologies
(e.g., machine learning or data visualisation tools) have a
role to play in critical decision making in centralised con-
trol rooms. Our work also contributes to Jipp and Ackerman
(2016)’s notion that data processing abilities and working
memory capacities are fundamental to improve situational
awareness. We show that in centralised control rooms, IoT
and data analytics systems are highly relevant for gaining
perception of the situation, but these technologies should
still be combined with learned expertise in form of working
and long-term memory of experts in other to comprehend
and project future status.
Finally, the use of automated models on computing sys-
tems is useful to support operators in their area of expertise.
Interestingly, during our work the participants mentioned
that those technologies also have great potential to help
them in making decisions on other domains; for instance, a
hydrologist analysing a meteorology weather system. Draw-
ing from knowledge management, this finding could be
placed to what has been called “T-Shaped skills”, i.e., a
professional with depth knowledge in a particular disci-
pline (the vertical part of “T”) that also understands other
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disciplines (the horizontal part of “T”) (Lee and Choi 2003).
As a result, people are more likely to have broader discus-
sions with one another, as well as “they have the ability
both to combine theoretical and practical knowledge and
to see how their branch of knowledge interacts with other
branches” (Lee and Choi 2003, p. 193). This further high-
lights the positive impact of collaborating practices within
the centralised control room. We found this quite interesting
as it questions the result of Wickens (1996), which men-
tioned that automated systems may degrade the humans’
knowledge of the environment. Our work indicates that
through data analytics systems operators would expand their
knowledge towards other areas of expertise and improve
collaboration, ultimately contributing to achieving a better
balance between humans and system.
7 Conclusions
The adoption of digital technologies can have deep
transformational effects in organisations (Verhoef et al.
2019). A particular technology that has the potential to make
profound transformations to different areas or organisations
is IoT sensors and the use of computation analytics to
process real-time data from networks of these sensors. Real
time data from IoT sensors can provide vital information
to improve awareness of local situations and thus support
decision making in centralised control rooms.
We carried out an in-depth qualitative case study within
a centralised monitoring control room of a Brazilian early-
warning centre that uses IoT sensor data to improve aware-
ness of local events and conditions to control room opera-
tors. Our research generates contributions to both academic
literature and practice. We provide an understanding of the
transformational effects of modern technologies like IoT
and analytics systems in building situational awareness in
disaster risk monitoring. We capture three key insights rel-
evant to both theory and practice. First, IoT data indeed
heightened the perception and comprehension of control
room operators of risk situations. Second, analytics systems
are capable of embedding learned experiences in their mod-
els needed to improve comprehension of operators when
analysing IoT data. Third, although these technologies have
the potential to improve situational awareness, they are not
sufficient. Rich local contextual information is necessary
for projection and anticipation of risks, and the collabora-
tion between experts and the balancing between humans and
systems are also critical to decision making.
Although this work provides valuable contributions to
theory and practice, it also has some limitations. Even
though the case study was centered on disaster risk mon-
itoring, the study results could be useful in several other
application domains for understanding situational aware-
ness of centralised control rooms. For example, possible
application domains include nuclear power plants, or mili-
tary command and control. Rigorous studies in these other
scenarios are still required to establish the generalisability
of our results. Furthermore, as the organisational settings
in Cemaden might change over the time, the decision-
making process, the agility in issuing a warning through
decision support systems, or the composition of the teams
of experts are constantly changing. These ongoing changes
can challenge longitudinal comparisons.
We suggest that the effects identified in this work should
be also evaluated in other organisational environments (e.g.,
business companies, universities, and hospitals). This could
endorse our results by considering further characteristics
and behaviours of the effects within control rooms for
situational awareness. They could also contribute to the
generalisability of our findings. Other cases can also raise
unpredicted effects that were not present in our study, e.g.,
by examining tensions and situational awareness in the
team/group level. Future lines of work could also capture
the wider impacts of Cemaden on society.
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Appendix A: Semi-structured questions
adopted in the 1st round of interviews
The following semi-structured questions were adopted
when conducting the 1st round of interviews in 2016.
– What are the activities (or tasks) that you perform at the
control room of Cemaden?
– Is there any artefact, which guides the activities of the
control room?
– What do you understand by risk management? How can
we measure risk?
– How is a warning managed?
– How are the efficiency and accuracy of awarning assessed?
– What are the stakeholders involved with your work?
How is communication with them?
Appendix B: Semi-structured questions
adopted in the 2nd round of interviews
The following semi-structured questions were adopted
when carrying out the 2nd round of interviews in 2019.
– What are the activities (or tasks) that you perform at the
control room of Cemaden?
– Is there any artefact, which guides the activities of the
control room?
– What are the stakeholders involved with your work?
How is communication with them?
– How is your experience with the advanced automated
systems?
– How is a warning managed?
– How are the efficiency and accuracy of a warning
assessed?
– Overall, do you think that the advanced automated
systems can replace your tasks within the control room?
– What are the problems you think when adopting the
advanced automated systems within the control room?
– Do you think some technical issues are affecting the
adoption of advanced automated systems?
– Was there any situation in which you think the advanced
automated systems will not support you?
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